SECTTON 5: IMPLEMENTATION

S.I

Introduction

s.1.1

Section 3 demonW+atesthat it is technically viable to restore or create nimy types of
coastal habitats, albeit that thcrc rcinain a number of uncertainties. Section 4 outlines
the options for evaluating such initiatives. If assessment and evaluation are to be
followed by implementation, however, the roles and respnyibilities of Lhe various
agencies with an interest in the coastal zone must be clearly defined in respect of the
retreat option. The circurristances under which compensation might be paid to the
landowner rnust also be determined and possible sources of funding to mect the capital,
maintenance and/or rnanagement costs of habitat creation or restoration must be
investigated.

5.1.2

A large numbcr of organisations have an inkrest in the managcmcnt of the coastal
zone in England and Wales. The National Rivers Authority (NRA) is arguably onc of
the most imprtant of these agencies, having p w c r s and duties in respect of both
Flood Defence and Conservation (see Section 5.2). Thc Nature Conservancy Council
(now English Nature and ltre Countryside Council for Wales: also the Joint Nature
Conservation Committee); Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food; Countryside
Commission; and the local planning authorities arc among the othcr statutory
authorities with powers and duties to conserve or enhance cnvironrnenlal resources
through dcsignation and enforcement policies. Their various responsibilities of interest
to this study are oullined in Section 5.3, along with the agencies’ policies relating to
the retreat option and any funding mechanisms which are, or may be, appropriate to
habitat crcatio~rcstor;itEon.Voluntary organisations such as the National Tmsl and the
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds could also play a key role in implementing
managed retreat. The scope of their activities, their prioritics in respect of habitat
crcatioi~restoration,and their funding abilities are thcrcforc discussed in Section 5.4.
The situation in the United States is reviewed in Section 5.5 and potentially valuable
lessons for Great Britain arc highlighted. Finally, some pssiblc sources of new
funding for coastal habitat creation or restoration are highlighted in Section S.6.

5.1.3

Need for compensation

“Strategic retreat, whcdicr on thc beach or in war, has often bccn thc key
to ultimatc self-prcscrvation and victory. The greatest resistance comes
from a misplaced sense of pride and from the very real possibility of short
tenii but large private economic setbacks..,, the interests of private
property owners are important and politically powerful. The wisdom of
strategic retreat will not bc accepted, emotionally or legally, unless thc
needs of property o w n m are adequately addressed”.
Second Skidaway Institute of Oceanography Conference on America’s Eroding
Shoreline, 1985.
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As will be discussed in detail in Section 5.2.2, the NRA have permissive powers
which, in many circumstances, enable them to allow a flood dcfcnce to fail without
becoming liable to pay compensation. In cases where feasibility studies indicate that
the habitat which would develop naturally (i.e. without any intervention) following
such failure would be of significant nature conservation valuc, the abandoning of
defences may provide an effective means of meeting nature conservation objectives at
no cost. The politics of the retreat option, however, cannot be ignored. History has
demonstrated that British landowning interests are a politically powerful lobby, being
both vociferous and effective in achieving their aims. Support for the principle and
objectives of the retreat option from groups such as the Country Landowners
Association (CLA) and National Farmers Union (NFU) would obviously be desirable.
Such support is unlikely to be forzhcorning in the absence of an adequate compensation
provision.

In many cases successful habitat creation initiatives will depend heavily on the
cooperation of individual landowners. Some projects may even require engineering
works in advance of the failurc of thc flood defence. Works might include, for
example, the placing and grading of material to raise the elevation of the land and/or
the digging of watercourses to ensure good tidal circulation when the structures do fail.
Not withstanding the legal requirements outlined in the following sections, it is
thcrcforc likcly, aid quitc reasonable, that the landowner will expect to be compensated
if thc residual (productive) life of his land is dclibcrately terminated in order to
develop an environmentally desirable rcsource. In the long-term if the creation of
environmentally desirable coastal habitats is to become widely accepted, the issue
of paying compensation to the landowner must be both addressed and resolved.
5.1.4

Compensation Payment Options

There arc two primary mechanisms for the payment of compensation. The first
involves the purchase of the land in question; the second the negotiation of some form
o f on-going payment to the landowncr. In some circurnstanccs purchasc will bc madc
at l'ull market valuc, in othcrs the pricc paid for the land will reflect its residual value
(e.g. if 3 decision has already been taken to abandon the defence when it fails).
The National Rivers Authority have compulsory purchase powers under S. 15 I of the
1989 Watcr Act which cm bc uscd if land is required by the Authority for the
purposes of, or in connection with, the carrying out of its functions. Other agencies
also have compulsory purchase abilities in respect of nature conservation: local
authorities under the Town and County Planning Act (1990) S.226 and the NCC under
S.17 of the National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act (1949). Compulsory
purchase is, however, generally regarded by these agencies as a last resort and this
study does not advocate any change in that presumption. Irrespective of whether or
not land is compulsorily purchased, someone has to pay, The various options for
meeting both the short-term capital costs including possible land purchase and the
longer tenn management and maintenance costs of a habitat creatiodrestoration project
are thcrcfore discussed in detail in Sections 5.2 CO 5.5 inclusive.
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5.1.5

There are many circumstances whcn land purchase may not be viewed either by the
landowner or by thc agency prornoting a particular scheme as being desirable. As
discusscd in Section 1.7, the crcation of a salinc or brackish habitat meam that land
will quickly become unsuitablc for agricultural production. The extent of land claim
In arcas around the Wash, however, demonstrates that it is possible to return such land
to agriculture, albeit in the long tenn. Some landowners may therefore wish to retain
overall control of their land in caSe there is a future move towards Dutch style
enclosure for the purpose of creating or re-creating agricultural land. Farmers might
also perceive ptcntial spin-offs in the form of financial gain from managing a site for
nature conservation as a form of diversification. Wildfowlers may be preparcd to pay
thc fanner to pursue their interests (see Scction 5.4.7); reeds might be grown
commercially if there is an adequate supply of freshwater; reedbeds might be set up
to treat sewage or wasle water; and some landowners may even be interested in
opening a nature reserve to the public. Working within the constraints suggested by
the Gountrysidc Commission in teniis of retaining or improving landscape quality and
amenity provision (see Tablc 4.I .2), and taking account of the ability of different typcs
nf ccosystcm to tolerate disturbance, there arc still a number of ways in which a
lnndowncr may be able to utilise his land "productively".

5.1.6

In any of the above cases, it may be possible to negotiate a managenient agreement
with Ihe landowner to ensure that environmental objectives arc achieved. Alternativcly,
an agcncy may assume the control of a site in return for the payment of an agreed
"rcnt" o r lease. Some options for such annual payments are outlined in Sections 5.2
to 5.5 along wiUi a general discussion of how it might be possible to meet any
maintcnmcc costs associated with a particular site once the habitat has bcen
established.

5.2

The Role of the NRA

5.2.1

The National Rivers Authority (NRA) was set up following the fundamental
restructuring of the British water industry which took place under the Water Act 1989.
The principal aims of the NRA, as statcd by the Chairman, Lord Crickhowell at the
time of its launch on Septeriibcr 1st 1989, are set out below:-
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i.

To achieve a continuing improvement in the quality of rivers, estuaries and
coastal walers, through the control of water pollut.ion.

ii.

To assess, manage, plan and conscrvc watcr resources and to maintain and
improve the quality of water fur all those who use it.

iii.

To provide effective defence for people and property against flooding from
rivers and sea.

Ev.

To provide adequate arrangements for flood forecaqting and warning.

v.

To riiaintain, improve and develop fisheries.

vi.

To develop the amenity and recreational potential of waters and lands under
NRA control.
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vii.

To conserve and enhance wildlife, landscapc and archaeological features
associated wilh walers under NRA control.

viii. To improve and maintain inland waterways and their facilities for use by the
public whcrc the NRA is the navigation authority.
ix.

To ensure that dischargers pay the costs of the consequences of their discharges;
and as far a possible to recover the costs of water environment improvements
from those who benefit.

x.

To improve public understanding of the water environment and thc NRA's work.

xi.

To improve efficiency in the exercise of the NRA's functions, and to provide
challenge and opportunity for employees and show concern for their welfare.

Aims iii, vi, and vii are clearly of most relevance to this reprt. Thc M A ' s Flood
Defence responsibilities are among those briefly summarised below. The NRA's
spcciiic powers and duties in respecl of Conservation are sct out in Section 5.2,2, while
associatcd powers and duties of direct relevance to this report are discussed in Sections
5.2.3 to 5.2.7.
"The NRA, through its Regional Flood Defence Committccs has a statutory obligation
to exercise general supervision over all matters relating to land drainage in England
and Wales. In patlicular it has sole powers to improve and maintain designated "main
rivers". It is also empowered to undertake sea defence work and to act in default of
Local Authorities and TDBs. Water courses other than main rivers and those in
Internal Drainage Dislricts are the responsibility of the riparian owners, but District
Councils have powers to carry out works on them to prevent or alleviatc flooding.
District Councils are also empowered to undertake sea defence work in their area.
County Councils may act in agreement with or in default of District Councils to carry
out flood defence work. They also have p w e r s to undertaken drainage work on behalf
of riparian owners to benefit small areas of agricultural land. Internal Drainage Boards
have powers to carry out works in their districts other than an "main rivers". These
works are mostly to alleviate the flooding of agricultural land but they also offer
protection to urban land in many cases. Maritime District Councils are empowered to
protcct land against erosion and cncroachmcnt by the sea" (MAFF, 1989).
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5.2.2

NRA 's Legal Responsibilities in Respect of Conservation

Pursuanf to Section 8 (l)(a) of the Water Act 1989 (hereafter known as the Act), the
Nalional Riven: Authority (NRA) have a duty,
far as may be consistent with the purposes of any
to the functions of that body and, in
the c u e of the Secretary of State and the Director, with
their dutics undcr scction 7 above, so to exercise any
power conferred on him or it with respect to the proposals
as to further the conservation and enhancement of natural
beauty and thc conservation of flora, fauna and geological
or physiagraphical features of spccial interest;"
"SO

cnactmcnt rclating

Section 8 (4)is also of importance to this study, stating that:

"without prejudice to its other dutics undcr this section, it
shall be the duty of' the Authority, to such cxtcnt as it
considers desirable, generally to proinotc -
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a.

the conwvation and enhancement of the natural beauty and
arrienity of inland and coastal waters and of land associated with
such waters:

b.

the conservation of flora and fauna which are
depcndcnt on an aquatic envirorunenl; and

c.

the use of such walers and land for recreational
purposes".
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It thcrefore appears that the definition of conservation is important to the issue of
habitat crcationhestoration in respect of NRA's ability to underlake managed retreat:
does "conservation" relate only to a resource which already exists at a particular sitc,
or is it more general? Therc is no statutory definition or legally recognised definition
f'nr conservation. Thc World Conservation Strategy (IUCN; UNEP; WWF; FAO;
UNESCO) (1980) dcfinc conservation as:-

"The managemcnt of human usc of the biosphere so that
it may yield the greatest sustainable benefit to present
generation whilc maintaining its potential to meet the
needs and aspirations of future generations. Thus
conservation is positive, embracing preservation,
maintenance, sustainable utilisation, restoration, and
enhancetnent of the natural environment. This living
resource conservation has three specific objectives;I.

to maintain essential ecological processes and life
support systems

2.

to preserve genetic diversity

3.

to ensure the sustainable utilisation of species and
ecnsy steins
'I.

For thc purposes of this report, conservation has therefore been interpreted as thc
gencral furthcring of lwdscape, ilnra and fauna, and physiographic features on a
national basis, as well as the morc local sitc specific protection of what is already
prcscnt. This interpretation, which is in line with both the S.8 requirements and the
third objective of the WCS definition, clearly encompasses habitat creation, restoration
and enhancement initiatives.

To date, retreat has gcncrally becn considercd only if the cconomic benefit of
maintaining a flood dcfcnce could not be dcmonstrated. NRA's Counsel's Opinion in
defining the S.8 (])(a) duty for NRA, howcvcr, appears to offer rather more positivc
supporl for the retreat option, whcrc that rctrcat is planned andlor controlled to ensure
nalure conservation benefits (sec Appendix AS .2.1). Counsel's Opinion, states that
"Attention nceds to be givcn to its positive expression: the duty is concerned not
merely with the assessment of hanil but also the achievement of a better environmental
result by the use of one alternative [e.g. retreat] even if the other, or others, [e.g. flood
defence] are not in themselves particularly harmful to ecology or amenity" [authors'
parentheses].

JUCN:
UNEP:
w WF:
FAO:
UNESCO:
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International Union for the Conservation of Nature
United Nations Environment Programme
Worldwide Fund for Nature
Food and Agriculture Organisation
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation
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5.2.3

The Abandonment Issue
Under S.17 of thc 1076 Land Drainage Act, the drainage authorities (including the
N I U ) have a permissive power to maintain and iinprove existing works and construct
new works. This power is discretionary and the reasonable exercise of the power
confers no additional rights on any third party. If a defence falls below the standard
to which it was designed, no compensation is payable unless conditioned otherwise by
grant regulations which might, for example, make the grant conditional on
maintenance. In the same way, the NRA are also able to abandon one line of defence
and retreat either to the upland boundary or to a secondary flood defence line (e.g. a
ncw embankment) without becoming eligible to pay compensation.

There are, however, some exceptions to this general rule, notably where the NRA (or
others) have a commuted liability. This exists where defences were taken over from
private frontagers and thcsc frontagers made payments to the NRA's predecessors in
order that they would take on the liability. Where appropriate, the status of such
coriirnuted liabilities should therefore be investigated before it is assumed that the
pcmiissivc powers apply. The situation in respect of defences protecting Internal
Drainage Board areas rnay also require special consideration and this matlcr is
discussed further in Section 5.2.5 below.
Pursuant to S.136 of the Act, all executive decisions and powers in respect of Ihe
Authority's flood defence functions exccpt the raising of revenues, an: delegated to thc
Regional Flood Defence Cotiiniittcc (RFDC). The N R A may, however, give the
RFDCs directions of a gencrd or specific nature (Howarth, 1990). In its forward
plmnjng role, Ihe NKA/KFDC can therefore make a pro-active decision to do nothing
and abandon a flood defence, knowing that the defence will fail at some stage in rhc
future, if it is reasonable to do so. In order to implement any fonn of managed retrcat
option to achieve nature conservation benefits, it will usually be necessary to make this
decision. NKA would be subject to a judicial review of such a decision only if they
were bchaving in a way no reasonable NRA could be cxpccted to behave, and in this
case the cour(s would decide whether or not the decision was reasonable.
The timing of the decision to abandon a flood defence is imponant in relation to the
residual life of' the defcnce if a inanaged retreat option is being considered. If
engineering works arc required to "create" a habitat, such works (e.g. thc placing of
fill and possibly the planting of vegetation) inay need to take place before the defence
fails to ensure that the new habitat is "ready" to beconic subject to inundation.
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Thc courts will intcrprct the word "abandonment" as a matter of fact. That is to say
the time at which thc NKA ceased to cany out maintenance works. This equates to
the time of the decision to do nothing. If, subsequent to making such a decision, thc
NRA then wish to undertake other works, for example habitat creation under S.8 of the
Water Act, they musl seek access to the land (assuming that they do not own the land
in question) eithcr by agrcemcnt with thc landowncr or by service of notice undcr
S,147 of the Act. The lattcr entitles the Authority to enter land in order to exercise a
duty. The former course of action would obviously be desirable. The concept of
retreat for nature conservation benefit is unlikely to attract widespread support if it is

achieved by Order. The entering of land to undertake such works, even by agreetnent
must, however, raise the issue of compensation. The circumstances under which the
NRA might be obliged to pay compensation are outlined below.
5.2.4

NRA's Compensation Payment Abilities
As discussed in the previous section, the NRA can, in certain circumstances, make a
decision to abandon a dcfcncc when it reachcs the end of its residual life without

bccoming liable to pay compensation. However, if the NRA intervenes and does
sowething (e.g. undertaking habitat crcation works in line with their S.8 duties) which
actively reduces that residual life and hence the value of private land, there may be a
requirement for compensation Consider, for example, a case where a decision is made
to do nothing at a site where the defence is believed to have a residual life of two
years. In order to cnsurc that a particular typc of habitat will dcvelop when the breach
occurs, engineering works taking, say, 18 months are required to raise the elevation of
the site, grade the land, create channels, and plant vegctation. The effective residual
agricultural lile of this land has therefore been reduced, and the landowner may claim
for compensation. NRA might apply for a Compulsory Purchase Order under S. IS I
of rhc Act, but this would alms1 certainly be considered undesirable. There are,
however, a number of alternative mechanisms by which the landowner might bc
cornpcnsated and/or encouraged to accept nature conscrvation as a productivc use of
his lmd.
NRA might, for example, considcr negotiating a management agreement and maybe

setting up a nature reserve. Thcrc is no precedent for the NRA setting up naturc
reserves, but they would be able to do so under S8(4) discussed above or under S. 145
( l ) ( A ) of the Water Act 1989 which states that the NRA "shall have power to do
anything which, in the opinion 01' the Authority is calculated to facilitate, or is
conducive or incidental to the carrying out of the Authority's functions". The NRA
may also charge any visitors to such a reserve, for example under S.145 (l)(C) which
states that thc Authority "shall have power to fix and recover charges for services
provided in the coume of carrying out its functions".
5.2,5

NRA's Duties in Respect of Internal Drainage Boards
An Internal Drainage Board has similar powers to those of the NRA in respect of
carrying out drainage works, but the IDB's statutory powers relate only to non-main
river watercourses. The NRA may levy a precept or general drainage charge on an
IDB to provide services, including flood defence on adjacent main rivers, under the
1976 Land Drainagc Act.
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Many of the sites at which retreat for nature conservation benefits might bc considered
are within IDES. Where the NRA levies a charge, as for example in Anglian Region,
ttiere may bc a general duty on thc Authority to provide an appropriate service.
Forward planning on the part of the NKA so that they cease to levy a charge may
represent one option which would subsequently enable retreat, but legal opinion
suggests that cases should be examined individually.
5.2.6

Construction of Private Flood Defences
Expcricnce in the United States (see Section 5.5) raises the question of whether or not
the NRA have m y powers to prevent a landowner from building his own flood defence
structures. Sea defknccs involving engineering works constitute development as
defined in S.S5(1) of die Town and County Planning Act 1990 and therefore requirc
planning permission. NRA are exempt from needing planning permission on certain
developnients undcr GDO 1988 Part 15 Class A (Development by Water Authorities).
The GDO docs not, however, exempt private parties. An individual wishing to
undertake such works requires planning pemlission from the local planning authority
(LPA). The National Rivers Authority will, in most cases, be consulted by the LPA
before peniiission is grantcd, even on non-main river, and the Authority will thereforc
have the chance to object on the grounds of their S.8 duties if thcy so wish. NRA will
not, however, wake the find decision in such cases.

5.2.7

NRA Decision-Making in Respect of the Retreat Option

Seclion 5.2.3 indicatcs that an important part of thc dccision making process in respect
of the feasibility of thc retreat option will rcst with the Regional Rood Defence
Committce. The legal support for the retreat option is, however, provided by S.8 of
the 1989 Watcr Act the section relating spccifically to Conservation, Environmental,
and Recreation duties. In nmking any dccision, the RFDC should consider options in
the context of all the Authority’s duties, balancing interests and assessing possible
conservation bcttermcnt as discussed in Section 5.2.2. However, it is important that
the retreat option and, in particular, any interest which the Authority may wish to
retain in a site oncc a dccision to do-nothing in tcnns of flood defence has been taken,
should be the subject of advice from staff from thc Conservation Function (sce Section
5.2.4). The existing pattcrn of dialogue between thc RFDC and other Committees
stiould provide a mechnnistii f‘or ensuring that any environrnental benefits associatcd
with Ilie retreat option are properly identified and considered, but the overall decisionmaking approach niay require some development in view of thc findings of this rcport.
I
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5.3

Role of Statutory Bodies

5.3. I

In addition to the Flood Dcfence and Conservation functions of the " R A outlined
above, a number of other bodies also have statutory responsibilities in respect of flood
defence and/or naturc conservation in the coastal zone in England and Wales. These
bodies have various powers and duties to conserve or enhance the existing
environmental resourcc, to prnrnotc thc sympathetic use of the countryside, to designate
sites of special value and to enforce protection policies. Section 5.3 therefore sets out
the relevant rcspnsibilitics of each statutory body, It also explores the options for
public sector funding of the managed retreat option, and reviews each agency's land
acquisition policies. Table 5.3.1 surrirnarises the attitudes of thc main conservation
bodies to the idea of riianaged retreat for the benefit of nature conservation and
landscape, and also asscsscs their willingness to fund or part fund projects using either
existing or new monies.

5.3.2

Nature Conservancy Council (English NaturdCountryside Council for Wales)

The Environmental Protection Act (1990), which camc into force on 1st April 1991,
disbandcd thc NCC and created instead three independent agencies for England, Wales,
and Scotland with British coordination being provided by a new Joint Comniittec. In
Wales, the NCC and Countrysidc Commission have been merged to create the
Countrysidc Council for Wales. The functions of the Joint Nature Conservation
Committee, English Naturc ,and thc Countrysidc Council for Wales are, however,
predominantly thc sanic ;is those provisioned under the 198 1 Wildlife and Countryside
Act and previous Acts (sce below).

The rnajority of the research carried out for this rcport, including the production of the
draft report, took place prior tn Fcbruary 1991. Given that most of the functions of
the ncw organisations set up undcr the 1990 Act will be the same as existed
previously, and that niany of the results of this r e p r t will apply to Wales as well as
England, references to NCC throughout the text remain generally unchanged.
Table 5.3.3

Summary of Support for the Retreat Option from the Major British Nature
Conservation Organisations

Organisation

Nature Conservancy
Council
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Supportive of
Retreat in Principle

Able to Fund with
Existing Monies

Able to Fund with
New Monies

Yes

Yes, but limited
extent because core
funding goes to
protecting nature
reserves with existing
conwvation value.
Contributions would
therefore come from
research budget .

Yes. The
Environmental
Protection Act
(1990) enables
funding of
management
agreements outside
but adjacent to Sites
of Special Scientific
Interest.
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l======
Organisation

Supportive of
Retreat in Principle

Able to Fund with
Existing Monies

Keen to Fund with
New Monies

Yes. The new
Countryside
Stewardship Schetric
aims to enhance and
recreate valued
English landscapes
and wildlife habitats.

Countryside
CotiiInission

Yes, but cach site
must be judgcd on its
own mcrits.

National Trust

Yes, but only in arcas
with existing
conservation interest
in landscapes of
national importance
and quality.

Yes

Yes

Worldwide Fund for
Nature

YCS

Yes, for land
acquisition or
trianagcrnent costs.

Yes

Royal Society for the
Protection o f Birds

Yes

Yes

YCS

Wildfowl and
Wetlands Trust

YCS

Yes in principle, but
unlikely bccause
funds are committcd
prinrarily to
management of
existing reserves.

Possible.

Royal Society for
Nature Conservat ion
(County Trusts)

Yes

Yes. RSNC will
assist with fund
raising for land
purchase although
priority for land
purchase is proleclion
of existing sites of
conservation interest
under threat.

Yes, primarily in
respnsc to threats
from development.
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The Nature Conservancy Council Act (1973) conferred u
functions and duties:-

p thc NCC the following

to establish, maintain and manage nature rescrves;
w

to advise Ministers on policies for or affecting nature conscrvation in Great
Britain;

I

to provide advice and disseminate knowledge about nature conservaljon;

W

to comiiiission and support or, if necessary, cany out relevant research;

I

to notify Sites of Special Scientific Intercst (SSSI) and take such steps as are

open to it to protect them - for example by advice and/or by agreements under
S.15 of the Countryside Act 1968;
N

to issue, or advisc Ministcrs on the issue of, licenses affecting particular species:

rn

to takc account as appropriate in the discharge of its functions of actual or
possible ecological changcs.

The Wildlife and Countryside Act (198 1) substantially extended the NCC’s powers and
obligations, notably in respcct of agricultural and forestry operations affecting SSSI’s.
This Act also gave the Council ncw powers to declare Marine Nature Reserves and
incrcascd thc numbcr of protected species.
I

Funding Abilities

The NCC is financed by annual grants-in-aid on thc Central Environmental Services
Vote of‘ thc Departriient of the Environment (DUE), and from income generated by its
own activities. It is also empowered to accept gifts and contributions for the purposes
of its functions (NCC, 1989/90).

NCC’s powers to fund site protection outside statutory conservation sitcs has, to datc,
been liniitcd. In pursuit of its objectives under the Nature Conservancy Act (1973) it
has concentrated a large proportion of‘ its grant-in-aid resources on establishing,
maintaining, and nianaging statutory conservation sites. In 1988/89 for exaiiplc, the
combined budget for maintenance of National Naturc Reserves ( “ R s ) and
management agreements on SSSIs accountcd for 26.1 per cent of NCC’s government
grant (NCC, 1989/90).
By definition, SSSIs, NNRs, MX~IIENature Reserves, and Local Nature Reserves must
alrcady have existing conservation intercst to be candidates for designation. As a result,
funding allocated for reserve establishment and management is unlikely to be available
for the inanaged retreat option from existing budgets.
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New provision5 under thc Environmental Protection Act (1990), hnwevcr, gave the
NCC powcrs outside dcsignated areas froin April 1st 1991. Schedule 9 of the
Environmental Protcction Act, amending Scction IS of' the Countryside Act (1068),
enables the NCC to cnter into managerncnt agreements with owncrs or occupiers on
land adjacent to sitcs of conservation intercst. Adjacent land does not have to be of
established conservation interest. The purpose of any manageincnt on adjacent land
must, however, be to support the established conservation interest of the neighbouring
SSSI and such inanagcment agreemenLs could therefore encompass managed retreat.

As well G site rnanagcment funding, the NCC has a project-related budget within its
overall grant-in-aid. This is spent prirriarily on sites of existing nature conservation
inlercst. It is not, however, restricted to SSSI's or any other protected areas, and may
therefore be a further option enabling NCC to contribute to individual habitat
restoration or creation projects, particularly in early applications of the managed retreat
approach wherc experimentation is required.
I

Land Acquisition

Thc involvement of the NCC in land acquisitions is governed by thrcc sets of powers.
Thcsc arc:
1.

Powers under Section 1(4)(c) of the Nature Conservancy Act (1973) to purchase
land for nature conscrvation benefit;

ii.

Powcrs under Section 38 of the Wildlife and Countrysidc Act (1981) to givc
financial assistance, by way o f gr3nt or lom, to any person in respect of
expendiiure incurrcd o r to be incurred by himher in doing anything which in the
NCC's opinion, is conducive to nature conservation or fostering the
understanding of nalure conservation. These powers have been carried over into
Section 134 of the Environmental Protection Act (19%);

iii.

Powers o! compulsory purchase to acquire land for the establishment of a naturc
reserve, wherc it is in the national interest, under Section 17 of the National
Parks and Access to the Countrysidc Act (1949). Section 18 of the sane Act
gives the NCC compulsory purchase powers to obtain nature reserve land whcrc
a managcmcnt agreement relating to it is being breached. The relevant definition
of nature reserve is given under Section 15 of that Act.

A major objective of the original Nature Conservancy was to identify and acquire sites
of national importance for nature conservation. Reserves were meant to he for research
as well as preservation purposes, as outlined in Section 15 of the National Parks and
Access to the Countrysidc Act (1949). Threats to habitats have increased sincc 1949,
howcvcr, and the emphasis of site acquisition has consequently become the protection
of the Conservation resource, rather than ecological cxperimentation (Moorc, 1987).
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Thc NCC has, in the past, acquired some sites for research or experimental purposes,
and on rirc occasions othcr sitcs have also been bought adjacent to existing land
holdings for their habitat creation potentid. NCC’s current focus for land acquisition
undcr its Scction I (4)(c) powers remains sites of existing high nature conservation
interest as idcntificd by the Nature Conservation Review (NCR) (Ratcliffe 1977), or
subsequently acknowlcdgcd ;is being of NCR quality.
In the period since 1949, funding for land purchase has not been available at the rate
originally envisaged. In addition, the recent political framework in which government
bodies have been operating is such that public ownership of land has not been
encouraged.

NCC’s cotiipulsory purchase powers are generally regarded as a last resort, only
crnployed where othcr safeguard mechanisms have proved unsuccessful. These powcrs
have only been used twice since they were established in the 1949 Act.
Ovcrall, land acquisition by the NCC is regarded as a last resort to protect thrcatened
sites Ibr which no other safeguard mechanisms are fclt to be appropriate. Implicit in
this acquisition niechanism is the protcction of sitcs of high cxisting nature
conscmition interest. As shown in Table 5.3.1, however, NCC’s policy on land
acquisition per se does not diminish their interest in or support for the managed retreat
opt ion.
5.3.3

Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAFF)

MAFF has B wide range of powers and duties of direct relevance to this report, notably
undcr the following Acts:i.
ii.
iii.

iv.

Land Drainage Act I976
Coast Protection Act 1949
Agriculture Act 1986
Food and Environment Protection Act 1985

The Ministry’s various responsibilities undcr these Acts arc rcviewed in the following
sections:-

rn

Flood Defence and Coast Protection

“Under Sections 90 and 91 of the Land Drainage Act 1976, as anended by the Watcr
Act 1989, provision is made for Ministers to make grants to the National Rivers
Authority, Local Authorities and Internal Drainage Boards towards capital expenditure
incurrcd by those bodies in the improvement, or the construction, of fload and sea
defences. Similarly, under Section 2 1 of Ihe Coast Protection Act 1949, Ministers may
provide grants towards capital expenditure incurred by Maritime District Councils on
coast protection works. Flood defence works (sea defence on the coast) are designed
to prevent inundation whereas: coast protection works aim to protect against the
pemiancnt destruction of the coast by erosion or encroachment by the sea,
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Under both Acts it is noniully f'or the appropriate drainage or coast protection
a u h r i l y to deteniiine thc need for works and to decide which schemes it wishes to
promote. Ministers have no authority to direct that 3 particular scheme be constructed
in prcfcrcncc to anothcr.
All scherncs are initially prepared by thc relevant drainage or coast protection
authority. The Ministry's Regional Enginccr will often be consulted in the carly stages

of scheme preparation and, once a schcme has been submitted, he is responsible for
the initial Consideration of the scheme. This will include consideration of the technical

merit of thc proposals, economic viability and relevant envimnmental factors. To be
eligible for approval for grant-aid, all schcincs are required to bc technically sound,
economically effective, environmentally sympathetic (as far as possible) and with no
outstanding objections" (MAFF, 1989).
w

Environmental Responsibilities

Under the tenris of thc Agriculture Act 1986, MAFF has a duty to balance interests in
exercising its agricultural functions. Alongside the promotion of a stable and efficient
3gricultur31 industry, econoinic and social interests and thc enjoyment of the
countrysidc by thc public, MAFF must have regard to the:"Conservaiion and enharicerrlent of thc natural beauty and
amenity of the countryside (including its flora and fauna
and geological and physiographical features) and of any
features of archaeological interest" ( S . 17).
This Act also enabled the designation of Environmentally Senqitive Areas @SAS)
through S. I8 (ESAs are discussed further in Section 5.6). In many respects the 1986
Act therefore represents the Ministry's priiriary responsibilities in terms of the
protection and enhancement of thc British Countrysidc,
As discussed above, MAFF currently provide funds for sea defence, tidal defence and
coast protection schcmcs (among others) in the fonn of grant-aid. In common with
othcr projects involving the expenditure of public money, such schemes must bc
justified in economic terms (i.e. the discounted national economic benefits of a scheme
must be at least as greal as its discountcd costs). The problems associated with
quantifying enviromiicntal benefits were discussed in Section 4 but, even if a national
ccononiic benefit can be demonstrated, MAFF will only grant-aid a project involving
the creation or restoration of coastal/tidal habitats if the following conditions are also
n1ct:-

i.

the scheme rnust nicct the criteria for a flood defence or coast protection scheme
3s defined in the 1976 Land Drainage Act or the 1949 Coast Protection Act
respectively. Schemes not meeting these criteria will not usually qualify for
grant-aid under current guidelines.

ii.

the habitat restoration/creation element must either serve a coastal engineering
function and/or be essential to meet planning permission requirements or those

which arise as a result af an Envirorunental Assessment.
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iii.

the environmental enhancement corriponent of a scheme should not represent an
unreasonable (unspccificd) proportion of the overall costs of that schemc.

Given these factors, i t is conceivable that some habitat creatiodrestoration projects
associated with a retreat option might attract grant-aid from the Ministry. A scheme
involving the establishment of saltmarsh or other spccics of vegetation could qualify
if it can be dcmonstratcd that this vcgctation will act as a buffer. Experiments havc
shown that the passage of waves through saltmarsh vegetation may reduce wave height
by 7 1% and wave energy be 92% (Hamisworth and Long, 1986), and establishing
sdtniarsh could therefore significantly reduce potcntial erosion of thc "new" postretreat coastline (the upland edgc). Similarly, the creation of an intertidal habitat
offshore could attract funding from MAFF if the feature either acts as an offshore
breakwater (e.g. preventing cliff erosion) or performs a function as a "feeder" berm
(e.g. feeding a beach as part of a coast protection scheme). Further examples are
provided by schemes involving the creation of a secondary flood defence line fmnted
by environmentally desirable habitat, or a managed wetland site which acts as a
temporary flood storage reservoir. On the other hand, it is unlikely that a project
specifically designated to creatc a nature reserve for wading birds and therefore
reyuiring strict year-round water level controls, for example, would attract grant-aid in
its own right.
I

Dumping Licence Requirements

MAFF also have duties under the teniis of the Food and Environment Protection Act
1985. Operations such as beach replenishment which involve the dumping of materials
in tidal areas below the level of niean high water springs, requires a licence from the
Ministry. Such 3 licence may also be required for habitat creatiodrestoration
initiatives in front of thc cxisting SC;I defence (e.g. sdtings regcneration building out
to seaward).
Sections 3.4.7 and 3.4.8 of this rcport dcal with the possible dumping of dredged
material to raise land levels to a suitable elevation relative to the tide for the
development of a particular type of habitat. In cases where this operation is carried
out prior to the failure of the sea defence, a dumping licence will not generally be
required. Similarly, any repairs to the sea defence itself will not usually require a
liccnce.

In other cases, however, the raising of land levels to create a preferred habitat may
follow the failure of the defence. In circumstances where a decision has already bccn
takcn not to reinstate the failed structure as a flood defence and the land behind has
become subject to tjdal ingress, a dumping licence might be required before any works
can be undertaken. MAFF should therefore be contacted if there is any uncertainty in
this respect.
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w

Land Acquisition

The Ministry of Agriculture, Fisherics and Food have significantly reduced the extent
of thcir land ownership over recent years and currently retain only limited arcas of land
for cxpcrimental purposes (e.g. experimental fanns). Thcre arc no proposals to acquire
new laid for such purposes. The Ministry is esscntially a Government department
responsible for policy and direction. Similarly, it is not a functional authority in
respect of flood defence and const protection and there is consequently no provision
under either the Land Drainage Act 1976 or the Coast Protection Act 1949 for the
acquisition of land.

5.3.4

Countryside Commission

The Countryside Comrnission, originally known as the National Parks Commission,
was established by the National Parks ruid Access to the Countryside Act 1949, and
was reconstituted under its prcscnt name by the Countryside Act 1968, The principal
objectives of this statutory body with responsibility for landscape and recreation, are
to seek the preservation and cidiancement of the landscape k a u t y of the countryside,
and to encourage the development and irnprovcrnent of facilities for infonnal rccrcatjon
and access to the countryside by the public. The Commission also plays a key role in
the designation of' Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), Heritage Coasts and
National Parks. A~iiongits various roles outside these designated areas, Countrysidc
Commission promotc tlic maintenance o f regional distinctivencss and the diversity of
landscapcs.
Thc AONR dcsignation, made under the National Parks and Access to the Countryside
Act 1949, signals to the local planning authority the importance of applying strict
development control policies to the designated area in order to preserve and enhance
its natural beauty.
Hcritagc Coasts have no statutory protection. They are, however, defined in order to
protect the UK's niost beautiful and undcvclopcd coastlines, including cliffs and
drowncd river valleys anlong others, frorn the growing pressures of agriculturc,
rccrcation and development. Protection is offered by local development control which
aims to combinc thc conscrvation of unspoiled coast with positive managcmcnt to
enable local people and visitors to cnjoy the coast. The recent policy statement on
Heritage Coasts, issued by thc Countrysidc CoImmission (CCP:305), calls for a more
"holistic" response in coastal areas. It targcts the removal of eyesore caravan sites, a
halt to cliff edge cultivation, and the establishment of public footpaths along all lengths
of Heritage Coast. It also offers a broader definition for the coastal heritage itself
heritage embraccs terrestrial, littoral and marine flora and fauna and architectural,
historical and archaeological featurcs. The "environmental health" of inshore waterj
and beaches is also a relevant considcration, as are dic economic and social necds of
the communities within Heritage Coast areas.
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There are elcven Nationd Parks in England and Wales designated undcr thc National
Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949. From north to south thesc arc the
Northumberland National Park, Ihe L,&c District, thc North York Moors, the Yorkshire
Dalcs, thc Peak District, Snowdonia, the Broads, the Penibrokcshire Coast, the Brecon
Beacons, Exmoor and Dartmoor. Five of these parks - the North Yorks Moors, the
Lakc District, Snowdonia, the Pembrokeshire Coast and Exmoor - have coastal
frontages.
Thc Parks are administcred by joint boards in the Lakc District and Peak District and
by Cornmittms appointed by the County Council in the remaining nine. In all the
Parks, the boards or committees have management as well as planning responsibilities.
Protection is afforded through development control as well as through other provisions
such as Spccial Dcveloptncnt Orders. The latter limits the scope of the General
Development Order thereby reducing the categories of development which are exempt
from planning permission.
The Countryside Commission's designated areas, like those of the NCC, centre on sites
of cxisting value. Thc philosophy of "improvemcnt" does, however, play a more
significant role in the various policics of thc fonncr. If a candidate site for managed
rctrcat is identificd within onc of the designarcd areas, the Countryside Commission
are likely to be generally supportive of any attempt to improve or restore the "natural"
character of the countryside. It is envisaged, however, that thc Commission's
initiatives in rcspcct of thc wider countryside are likely to prove as important, if no1
morc importnnt, in respcct of the mmagcd rctrcat option outside notified areas.
W

Funding Abilities

The Countryside Commission offers landscape conservation grants towards the creation
and management of features in the landscape. Eligible work includes, for example, Ihe
planring of trees and small areas of woodland under a quarter of a hectare. The work
should he of' benefit to thc landscape and contribute to the public's enjoyment of the
countrysidc. In temis of providing funding for the managed retreat option, however,
a recently announced schenie appears to be far more appropriate.
A major new countryside initiative, which will help to enhance and re-create valued
English landscapes and habitats whilst making thcm morc accessiblc to the public, is
currently being promoted among famiers, landowners and anyone with a controlling
interest in a suitablc area and willing to comply with the managcment requircmcnts of
the sckern e.
This pilot schcmc, known as Countryside Stewardship, will initially target chalk and
limcstonc grasslands, heathlands, waterside landscapes, coastal land, freshwater and
estuarine grazed marsh, and gazed dune systems.
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The s h e m e offcrs cnomious potential for thc rcstoration and re-crcation of landscapcs
in coastal areas undcr the managed retreat option. In order to bc cligible for regular
payments undcr the Stewardship scherne the land must be managed, although it inay
bc possible to apply for a one-off payrncnt for newly created but umnanaged habitat
(e.g. to help meet capital costs). The recreation and restoration of natural
landscapes and habitats would, in this respect, represent an appropriate
application of the Countryside Stewardship objectives, but it may be necessary to
amend the list of targeted habitats to specifically include coastal lowlands.

Land Acquisition
The Countryside Corntnission is not itself a land-owning body and it possesses few
direct executive powcrs in respect of land ownership. The Commission does, however,
give grants for land acquisition rnainly to local authorities and voluntary groups such
as wildlife trusts. Their priorities in this respect currently lie with land acquisition at
the coast and with Imd for comrnunity forests. It is expected that any land acquired
would be of at least regional importance, if not national significance, in terms of its
rccreation potential antl/or landscape.

5.3.5

Local Planning Authorities (LPA)
Local planning authorities have a nurnbcr of powers and duties rclcvant to the retreat
option:rn

Flood Defence, Coast Protection and Nature Conservation

District Councils, subjcct to the consent of the NRA, have various powers to cany out
drainage works on non-main river watercourses for the purpose of preventing or
remedying the tJaniage caused by flociding. It is therefore appropriate that the findings
of this report should be applicd not only by the NRA but also by LPAs. This would
ensure that managed retreat to bcnefit nature conservation is properly investigated and
evaluated as an option in arcas where the LPA is responsible for flood defences. Such
measures are likely to be particularly important in arcas such as the NRA's Wesscx
and South-West Regions whcrc the regional meetings undertaken as part of this study
indicritcd that a signilicant proportion of sea and tjdal defences are maintained by
individuals or agencies other than the NRA.

Of less direct relevance to this report, LPAs also have powers in accordance with the
1949 Coast Protection Act to cany out such coast protection works as appear necessary
or expedient. This power does, however, becornc import'mt when new coast protection
schemes arc being reviewed becausc of the possible implications for sediment supply
to low-lying areas down-drift of pmposcd erosion prevention works.
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From the nature conservation pcrspcctive, S.2 I of the National Parks and Access to the
Countryside Act (1949) givcs locd authorities the power to acquire, declare, and
manage nature reserves where it appears to them expedient to do so. Although in the
1941) Act these reserves are referred to as "Nature Reserves Managed by Local
Authorities" they havc, by common usage, become generally known as Local Nature
Reserves (LNRs). The rcsponsibility for selecting, acquiring, and managing these
nature reserves is the local authorities'. However, the NCC must be consulted prior
to their designation, and the sites chosen must be of special interest in the context of
the local authoritics' arcas (NCC, 1988).
Financial assistance for carrying out management may be available from the NCC, but
LNR designation does not give automatic entitlement to NCC grant-aid. Whcrc a
major part of the purpose of a project is for the enjoyment of nature by the public, for
exarxiple, the Countryside Co~nmissionmay give grant-aid (NCC, 1988).
H

Funding Abilities

Local Planning Authorities (LPAs) represent the most disparate source of potential
funding for thc retreat option, with some 50 County Councils and several hundred
District Councils in England and Wales alone. The most significant contribution to
naturc conservation currently madc by LPAs is through the designation of Local Naturc
Rcscrves (LNRs)as discussed abovc.
A survey of the rolc and pei+fm-m.ncc of LPAs in nature conservation in Britain
revealed that nine out o i ten county authorities and two oul of three district authorities
regularly or occasionally carry out projects specifically to create habitats of
conscrvation value (Tyldesley, 1986). Tyldesley also points out that LPAs are less
inclined to support research preferring to support site specific projects (e.g.
implementation) via grants, advice or donations. This provides a clear indication of
what LPAs conc;ider to be thcir role in nature conservation, and is very encouraging
in rcspect of possiblc future irnplcrncntation of the managed retrcat option - eithcr in
arcas whcrc the LPA are responsible for the flood defences, or possibly in support of
NRA or NCC initiatives.

Blundcn and Curry (198X), however, are critical of the level 10 which LPAs have
exercised their powcrs to benefit conservation through LNRs, the acquisition of
"amcnity'~land and thc establishment of management agreements. National Park
Authorities (NPAs), although not LPAs by definition and status, do operate under the
auspices of LPAs and cover many of the same functions. NPAs perform better in
terms of funding for nature conservation than other LPAs. The most significant
diffcrcncc between the two is the former's annual allocation of financial resources
specifically for nature conservation work and the employment of full-time qualified
nature conservationists.
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